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NEW DELHI: Vice-captain Alex Carey said yes-
terday that Australia are confident of sealing what
would be a stunning one-day international series
victory in India after two wins on the trot. Having
been two down to the hosts, Australia bounced
back to win the third and fourth ODIs to level the
series, including with a record 359-run chase on
Sunday.

“We were put under pressure early in the
series. It is obviously really exciting going into
tomorrow with the series on the line,” Carey told
reporters on the eve of the fifth ODI in New
Delhi. “Obviously (we are taking) some momen-
tum from the last game. The boys are feeling con-
fident,” he said.

If Aaron Finch and company win, it would be
the only Aussie team to win a five-match ODI
series after losing the first two matches either at
home or abroad.

Australia, who swept the two-match Twenty20
series to kick of their limited-overs tour of India
on a strong note, have posted two 300-plus
scores in their last two outings. Ashley Turner was
an unlikely hero in the previous match in Mohali
when the middle-order batsman smashed an
unbeaten 84 off 43 deliveries to lead Australia’s
highest-ever ODI chase.

Finch, Usman Khawaja and Peter Handscomb
have also all contributed in a big way, and Carey
believes it would be hard to name a standout per-
former in the series. “I think if you look across the
board everyone has performed at times. For
Usman Khawaja, to back up his hundred with a
score of 90 (91) was impressive to see,” the wick-
etkeeper-batsman said. “...I can go across the
whole side and say that everyone’s improving.”

SMITH AND WARNER 
Carey said Australia’s recent performances only

add to their team plans which will take better
shape when names like Steve Smith and David
Warner join the side after their suspension. The
12-month bans handed down to Smith and Warner
by Cricket Australia for their role in the Cape
Town ball-tampering incident end on March 28
and the duo are expected to play in the Indian
Premier League (IPL) before the World Cup later
this year.

“Those are definitely some big names that
might come back into the line. It’s only healthy for
Australian cricket that the guys in the side are
playing well and these guys that have done really
well in the past have definitely put their hand up
for selection when they are available,” said Carey.

“We are really confident moving with the squad
we take whoever that is to the World Cup that is
going to perform. We have obviously got tomor-
row to focus on” he added.  India’s bowling coach
Bharat Arun said the team is looking to get their
combinations right in what will their final ODI
before the World Cup in England and Wales start-
ing May 30.

“We would like to try out all our options before
the World Cup,” Arun said. “Definitely there are
certain areas we need to address both in bowling
and batting. We have to stay positive whatever has
happened,” he added. — AFP

Australia confident 
of stunning ODI 
series win over India

SCOREBOARD

Bangladesh first innings 211 (Tamim Iqbal 74, Liton Das 33; Wagner

4-28, Boult 3-38)

New Zealand first innings 432-6 dec (Taylor 200, Nicholls 107,

Williamson 74; Jayed 3-94)

Bangladesh second innings

Tamim Iqbal b Boult 4

Shadman Islam c Watling b Henry 29

Mominul Haque c Southee b Boult 10

M. Mithun c Southee b Wagner 47

Soumya Sarkar c Taylor b Boult 28

Mahmudullah c Boult b Wagner 67

Liton Das c Boult b Wagner 1

Taijul Islam c Latham b Wagner 0

Mustafizur Rahman b Boult 16

Abu Jayed not out 0 

Ebadat Hossain b Wagner 0

Extras (lb4, w3) 7

Total (all out, 56 overs) 209

Fall of wickets: 1-4 (Tamim), 2-20 (Mominul), 3-55 (Shadman), 4-112

(Soumya), 5-152 (Mithun), 6-158 (Liton Das), 7-170 (Taijul), 8-203

(Mustafizur), 9-209 (Mahmudullah), 10-209 (Ebadat) 

Bowling: Boult 16-5-52-4, Southee 12-1-57-0 (1w), Henry 9-3-40-1

(1w), de Grandhomme 5-0-11-0 (1w), Wagner 14-4-45-5.

Result: New Zealand won by an innings and 12 runs

Series: New Zealand lead 2-0

Completed scoreboard yesterday’s fifth day of the second Test
between New Zealand and Banglades in Wellington:

Wagner’s two-day demolition 
of Bangladesh secures series

Bouncer king engineers an innings victory
WELLINGTON: Short-ball specialist Neil Wagner
engineered an innings victory over Bangladesh in what
New Zealand called “an ideal two days” in the rain-
shortened second Test to wrap up the series with a
game to spare. 

After the first two days were washed out, the match
finished in the first session of the final day in
Wellington as New Zealand completed a fifth consecu-
tive series win for the first time.  In the face of
Wagner’s relentless bouncer barrage, Bangladesh were
all out for 209 to give New Zealand victory by an
innings and 12 runs to go with their innings and 52-run
win in the first Test. 

“It was an ideal two days,” said Tim Southee, who
took over the New Zealand captain’s armband after
Kane Williamson left for treatment to an injured shoul-
der.  “With the amount of time that was lost through
rain, a lot of people thought it was going to be tough
to win a Test inside three days but we knew there was
always going to be a little bit of assistance in the wick-
et.  “The batters need a lot of credit for the way they
put us in such a strong position yesterday that we only
needed to bat once. I think that was the backbone of
another Test win for us.”  Of the 20 Bangladesh wick-
ets to fall, Wagner took nine, including five for 45 in
the second innings. 

After Ross Taylor’s 200 steered New Zealand to
432 for six declared in their first innings, a lead of 221,
Bangladesh resumed yesterday at 80 for three.  They
advanced to 112 before Trent Boult removed Soumya
Sarkar for 28 and Wagner made sure the remaining
wickets fell quickly. 

Only captain Mahmudullah Riyad and Mohammed
Mithun, who scored 67 and 47 respectively, offered
serious resistance.  “We didn’t commit and back our-
selves,” said Mahmudullah, adding they had discussed

“the Wagner factor” before arriving in New Zealand
and he believed his batsmen “have the skill level” to
handle the short-ball tactic.

“We were handling him well but then we gave it
away. We have to bat with more guts for longer peri-
ods. A number of our batsmen are playing half-hearted

shots, or we are not committed. We are in two minds
whether to play a shot or not. 

“You need to back yourself. If you want to attack,
you should know how you want to cope with their
bouncer theory.” The third and final Test starts in
Christchurch on Saturday. — AFP

WELLINGTON: Bangladesh’s captain Mahmudullah plays a shot during day five of the second cricket Test match
between New Zealand and Bangladesh at the Basin Reserve in Wellington yesterday. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Regardless of the outcome of today’s
series decider against Australia, India are already
counting Vijay Shankar’s rise as a handy, nerveless all-
rounder as one of their gains from the five-match series
against the world champions.

The hosts approached their last ODI series before
this year’s World Cup more as an assessment of their
preparedness for the showpiece event in England and
Wales. With Hardik Pandya, India’s first choice pace-
bowling all-rounder, recovering from a back injury,
Shankar capitalised on his opportunity against
Australia to catapult himself into World Cup con-
tentions with some impressive performances.

The 28-year-old has proved he can float in the bat-
ting order and, with the ball, can hold his nerve in the
death overs. “Vijay has gained in confidence. He’s bat-
ted brilliantly at any given position given to him,”

India’s bowling coach Bharat Arun told reporters at
Feroz Shah Kotla ahead of the fifth and final match of
the series, currently level at 2-2.

“He batted at number four, six and seven, and he has
done exceptionally well.” He has been equally impres-
sive with the ball. Barely two months after his ODI
debut in Melbourne, Shankar was at the thick of things
in the second match against Australia when he was
entrusted with the last over with the tourists needing 11
from it with two wickets in hand.

The right-arm seamer, who had contributed a breezy
46 with the bat at number five, responded by dismiss-
ing the in-form Marcus Stoinis and Adam Zampa in the
space of three deliveries to secure India’s narrow win.

“The confidence he has gained with his batting is
rubbing onto his bowling as well,” Arun said. “The way
he started, he was bowling at 120-125 (kph). Now he is
touching 130s. He looks a lot more confident in his
bowling. So yes, Vijay Shankar has been a huge positive
for the team.”

Arun would not disclose if Shankar was being con-
sidered at the number four position, a place captain
Virat Kohli filled in the fourth ODI in Mohali. “Those
are not necessarily the combinations which will be in

World Cup but we would like to know how people per-
form in different situations for us to pick up a balanced
team for the World Cup,” Arun said. “We’ll be extreme-
ly sure (of) what we want before going into a major
tournament like World Cup.”  — Reuters

India count Shankar 
gain ahead of WCup

Vijay Shankar 

MINNESOTA: Martin Jones turned aside all 24 shots he
faced as San Jose moved into first place in the Pacific
Division with a 3-0 victory over the Minnesota Wild on
Monday in Saint Paul, Minn. Barclay Goodrow and Tomas
Hertl each scored, and Logan Couture converted a penalty
shot for the Sharks, who have won five in a row to move
past the idle Calgary Flames atop the Pacific. Jones
notched his third shutout of the season and second against
the Wild, as he made 26 saves in San Jose’s 4-0 win at
Minnesota on Dec. 18. The 29-year-old stopped 73 of 76
shots in a three-game season sweep of the Wild, and he
has saved 128 of 137 shots during his five-game overall
winning streak. Devan Dubnyk turned aside 26 shots for
Minnesota, which began a season-high, five-game homes-
tand by dropping its second straight contest following an
eight-game point streak (6-0-2).

BLACKHAWKS 7, COYOTES 1
Brendan Perlini collected his first NHL hat trick as host

Chicago won its third straight game, thrashing Arizona.
Perlini was acquired from the Coyotes via trade in
November. Corey Crawford made 24 saves for the
Blackhawks, who erased an early deficit with authority by
scoring seven unanswered goals. Patrick Kane, Chris
Kunitz, Brandon Saad and Jonathan Toews were the other
goal-scorers for Chicago. Richard Panik opened the scor-
ing for Arizona.

OILERS 3, RANGERS 2 (OT)
Leon Draisaitl’s one-timer 35 seconds into overtime gave

Edmonton a win over visiting New York. After giving up an
early 2-0 lead, the Oilers escaped with two points thanks to
yet another big performance from Draisaitl, who also col-
lected two assists. Draisaitl has 33 points (18 goals, 15
assists) over his past 21 games, and he has recorded at least
one point in each of his past 14 games. Connor McDavid
assisted on Draisaitl’s winner, and he also scored a goal.
Matt Benning added a goal for the Oilers while Brendan
Lemieux and Brett Howden found the net for the Rangers.

HURRICANES 3, AVALANCHE 0
Petr Mrazek had 38 saves for his third shutout in his

past eight games, Andrei Svechnikov had two goals and an
assist, and surging Carolina beat Colorado in Denver.
Dougie Hamilton also scored to back Mrazek, who is 7-1-0
over the eight-game span. Carolina moved ahead of

Pittsburgh for third place in the Metropolitan Division with
its 13th win in the last 17 games. The teams are tied with 83
points, but the Hurricanes hold the first tiebreaker. Philipp
Grubauer stopped 30 shots for the Avalanche.

LIGHTNING 6, MAPLE LEAFS 2
Tyler Johnson and Cedric Paquette each scored twice

as Tampa Bay won at Toronto. The Lighting became the
fourth team in NHL history to reach 110 points through 70
games. They have won two of three games this season
from the Maple Leafs. Anthony Cirelli and Ondrej Palat
also scored for Tampa Bay. Ryan McDonagh, Yanni
Gourde and Jan Rutta added two assists apiece. Auston
Matthews and Connor Brown collected goals for Toronto.

ISLANDERS 2, BLUE JACKETS 0
Thomas Greiss recorded his fifth shutout of the year,

and Ryan Pulock and Anders Lee scored in New York’s
win over Columbus in Uniondale, NY. Greiss, who made 31
saves, improved to 3-0-0 against Columbus this season
with his 13th career shutout. He also blanked the Blue
Jackets behind a 31-save effort on Feb. 14 in Columbus.
Pulock scored a first-period goal and Lee added a late
empty-netter for the Islanders, who have won three of
their past four. Sergei Bobrovsky made 18 saves for
Columbus, which has lost five of its past eight.

FLYERS 3, SENATORS 2
Michael Raffl scored a goal and added an assist in his

400th career NHL game, lifting host Philadelphia past
Ottawa. Oskar Lindblom and Scott Laughton each
scored for the Flyers, who won their second in a row.
Flyers goaltender Brian Elliott made 20 saves. Chris
Tierney and Filip Chlapik each scored a goal for the
Senators, who dropped their fourth straight game. Craig
Anderson stopped 33 shots. — Reuters

WELLINGTON: Injured Kane Williamson could sit
out the third Test against Bangladesh beginning
Saturday in Christchurch and might have to delay
his departure for the Indian Premier League (IPL),
New Zealand said yesterday. 

Captain Williamson suffered a shoulder injury
while fielding in Bangladesh’s first innings of the
second Test in Wellington, which New Zealand won
yesterday by an innings and 12 runs. 

Coach Gary Stead said scans had detected a
tear to Williamson’s left pectoral minor muscle in
his shoulder.  “There’s obviously irritation and a
wee bit of bleeding, it’s not a major injury,” Stead
said.  “We’re hopeful that he will recover quickly,
and the thing for us is to make sure he doesn’t
aggravate it any more. He will come to Christchurch
and we will make an assessment there on whether
he plays.” 

With the series already won, Stead said New
Zealand would take a “safety first” approach, par-
ticularly with this year’s World Cup on the horizon.
“No player wants to give up their spot in the Test
team. But I think it’s safe to say that we will proba-
bly err on the conservative side, and if there’s any
chance of risk then we’re likely to pull him from that
game.”  Williamson had suffered considerable dis-
comfort while batting, although he managed to
score 74. He did not take the field for Bangladesh’s
second innings with Tim Southee taking over the
captaincy. Williamson is due to fly to India after the
Bangladesh series to join up with the Sunrisers
Hyderabad in the money-spinning Twenty20 IPL.

“If things progress as we hope, then still going
to the IPL shouldn’t be a problem to him,” said
Stead. “But he’s also aware that if he’s not quite 100
per cent, then we will potentially hold him back as
well and make sure that he is right before he goes
on that plane.”

Victory early on the fifth day after the first two
days were lost to rain gave New Zealand an
unbeatable 2-0 lead in the series and ensured they
would end the season with an International Cricket
Council cheque for $500,000 as the second-
ranked Test side behind India. — AFP

Injured Williamson 
in doubt for
third Test

Sharks move into 
first place in 
Pacific Division

TORONTO:  Mathieu Joseph #7 of the Tampa Bay Lightning
draws a penalty for tripping Nazem Kadri #43 of the Toronto
Maple Leafs during an NHL game at Scotiabank Arena on
Monday in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The Lightning defeated
the Maple Leafs 6-2. —AFP


